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Ohio Asian Leaders and Legends Gala Announce Leader Award Honorees

Columbus, Ohio – Today, The Ohio Asian Leaders & Legends Gala producers announced the 2012 Ohio Asian Leader Award recipients to be honored Saturday, December 1st, 2012 at the Hyatt Regency, Columbus. This highly anticipated celebration will honor extraordinary, Ohio Asian Americans who through consistency and longevity, have achieved success in their chosen professions and/or have made many significant contributions within their community.

The Ohio Asian Leaders & Legends Gala is billed as one of the very first statewide events that seek to shed the spotlight on one of Ohio’s fastest growing and much overlooked minority communities. (See attached list of Ohio Asian Leader Award recipients.)

Event Co-founders Dr. Joy Kouns-Lewis and C. Sunny Martin are elated that there has been such great enthusiasm, outreach and support for this inaugural event. Kouns-Lewis stated, “Our mission from the very beginning in planning this significant event was to inspire, educate and enlighten minds in Ohio to the diversity, success, and achievement of Ohio’s Asian Americans.” Additionally, thirty other Ohio Asian leaders will be recognized at the upcoming gala and dinner.

Tickets can be purchased online at www.ohioasianleaders.com/tickets. The event is to be held at the Hyatt Regency at the Columbus Convention Center, at 8:00pm, Saturday, December 1st, 2012.
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